
DR. NORTH'S RETROSPECT OF MEDICAL PRACTICE AT SARATOGA.

[Concluded from page 282.]
Case XVI. Chronic Gastro-enteritis.—July 24, 1841. Miss M. S.,
New York State. Age 26. Began to be dyspeptic last fall. Has had
bilious attacks for two or three years. Constant burning in throat, sto-
mach or bowels. Cannot bear tonics. All cathartics irritate. No medi-
cines useful. Tongue furred. Appetite poor.. Diet particular and sim-
ple. The heat, which had been seated in the stomach and throat, left
these and settled in the bowels three months since. This a source of con-
stant wretchedness. Pulse 116, very strong and small. Has been drink-
ing the waters here without medical advice two weeks, to cure dyspepsia !
The system, in self-defence from the tonics, has instituted a cholera mor-

bus, accompanied by symptoms of general irritation, headache, &tc.
By cool baths, effervescing draughts, saline cathartics, and relinquishing

all attempts to get strength from food while the first passages were
in this condition, she rapidly recovered her former measure of health ; and
left with earnest persuasions to adopt a prolonged course of unirritating
food and medicines till all troubles from her misnamed dyspepsia had
subsided.

Casf. XVII. Neuralgic Heat of Stomach and Bowels, simulating
Inflammation, preceded by Dropsy.—July 20, 1841. Mrs. W. B. A.,
Otsego County, N. York. Age 34. Very spare habit. Had a long
sickness six yearn since, after abortion. Severe uterine hemorrhage for
three months. This succeeded by dropsy of the peritoneum. Tapped
twice. Her emaciation became extreme. Had no command of her
limbs. In one and a half year nearly recovered from the dropsy. Has
bad a child since and nursed it on one breast. Year ago last March had
palpitation after eating or exercise. Had a succession of colds. Has
darting pains through left side of thorax and occasional stitches. Since
April last mostly confined to bed. Color and odor of faeces very unnatu-
ral. Much tenacious mucus. Since then has confined her diet to bread
and water to remove a most annoying burning in stomach, pain ofside
and shoulders. Her bowels also very hot. Stiffness of limbs. Obsti-
nate costiveness. Pulse 64 and soft. Weight 75 pounds. Directions.
—Bath every second day at 100 deg. for ten minutes. Four tumblers
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Congress water in the morning and two before dinner and supper. R.
Creosote, gtt. xl. ; gum Arabic, grs. xl. M. Ft. pil. xx. Take one

after each meal. The diet to include beef-steak, roast beef, or other ten-
der stimulating meat twice daily at least, with a free use of cayenne pep-
per and mustard.

26.—Tongue better. The baths very grateful. Has literally com-

plied with directions as to diet. Expecting to be burnt up by the pepper,
she was astonished to find an immediate sensation of comfort in the sto-
mach. Her parched mouth became moist within the first twenty-four
hours. The sense of hunger less mondacious. Countenance already im-
proved. A more grateful and healthy feeling of the skin. Continue the
course without alteration.

August 4.—Takes now twelve tumblers of Congress water in the
course of each day. Yet scarcely cathartic. Pulse 60, small and be-
coming hard. Omit the creosote and hot baths. Substitute a cold
shower daily of mineral water, commencing with half a pailfull and not
exceeding twice that quantity. Continue the rest.

16.—Leaves to-morrow. Is "well." Has eaten meat twice daily
with the condiments. Alvine evacuations natural. Has gained 9 pounds
flesh. Has taken eleven cold showers, invariably followed by a glow.

June 23, 1842.—A friend of Mrs. A. calls to say that she has been
perfectly well since last summer. Has gained much flesh. Continues
fresh beef and cayenne pepper.

Remarks.—The last two cases will justly admit of a brief compari-
son. The annoyance from the intense heat in the stomach and bowels
was nearly equal in both cases. Yet the first was an instance of genu-
ine entonic, sthenic action, needing a rigidly abstemious regimen, and an-

tiphlogistic medicines. The heat of the second was merely a sensation—
a genuine product of excessive nervous sensibility, as truly so as any com-
mon neuralgia, demanding the most generous and wanning diet and ionic
and stimulating medicines. The cases of morbid heat, resulting from derang-
ed functions of the nervous system, are very numerous at the Springs within
two or three years ; and as the heat, whether occurring externally or

internally, is a mere sensation, resulting from morbid sensibility without
any augmentation of positive heat, the discrimination with a view to the
treatment is of the utmost importance. For the want of a batter name I
have denominated the latter affection neuralgic heat of stomach, lungs,
&tc. In the diagnosis of these two disorders, whatever others may say
of the fallacy of the pulse, to me it has been the pole star. And I do
most positively believe that, if any practitioner of ordinary tact and dis-
crimination, will carefully place his fingers on the artery and earnestly
and without any preconceived bias, interrogate its movements and cha-
racter, at the same time making those allowances for previous bodily mo-

lion, age, sex, timidity, position, &c, which are within the comprehension
of any man of plain common sense, he will seldom fail to decide correctly
whether the diathesis be sthenic or asthénie.

If this be done aright, the general course is plain. If he attempts to
cure the asthénie patient he will carefully avoid venesection, saline ca-
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tliartics, and, in my humble opinion, calomel too, as also bread and wa-
ter diet ; and will adopt a course of stimulating medicines and diet, to
substitute real, healthy heat and action for the morbid, deceptive imita-
tion. It is quite possible that two drops of creosote three or four times a
 day may have some peculiar benefit in removing this nervous malady ; as,
in some two or three instances, among our own inhabitants, I have re-
lied almost exclusively on this with very satisfactory results. The injurydone by an opposite course is truly deplorable. Twenty-five years ago I
was, when in country practice, neighbor to an ardent young medical
brother who had just come, flushed with his confidence of success, from
one of our medical institutions where they were taught that the lancet
was instar omnium mcdicinarum in the removal of disease. His flaming
and unbounded confidence in the remedy he held in his hand, joined to
a tolerable bead and good heart, procured for the young aspirant a wide
 circle of practice at once. At that time the doctrine of liver complaints
was nearly at its height, and their cure was the high road to eminence
and fame, both to the author, professor and private practitioner. It was
the practice of this friend to use the lancet for all local pains and mor-
bid sensations of heat ; and within two years he had, to my certain know-
îlege,scores of patients, both male and female, who had been reduced to the
•greatest feebleness, pallor and functional aberration, conjoined with fixed
pain generally in the right side of the abdomen. Dysinenorrhoea, mor-
bid heat of bladder, and especially fluor albus, were constantly demanding
his attention.

These disorders would now be called and treated, by four fifths of our

practitioners, as neuralgia of the liver, uterus, kidneys, bladder, stomach,
lungs or head. From the very advantageous post of observation I am
destined to occupy on their professional proceedings, 1 can aver that theyhave in a great majority of instances thrown away the reducing plan of
 treatment. Let me humbly suggest, however, whether it would not be
preferable, when they have fully decided that they are to treat a case of
atonic neuralgia, that they should try a few prescriptions without any use
of calomel or blue pills. In observing the progress of some half dozen
of these cases, for a year or two, their own good sense will decide which
class of patients are most happily surmounting disease and acquiring con-
stitutional powers. 1 cannot withhold the additional suggestion, also, that
in all such maladies, accompanied with atonic pain or heat, they should
make a daily use for ten minutes of a very hot bath containing a liberal
supply of muriate of soda. Temporary faintness or profuse sweating
can form no objection to the measure. A moment's reflection on the
magical effects of very hot fomentations in case of calculus, stone in the
urethra, gall-stones, cramp of stomach, &c, cannot but recommend a more

general adoption of the baths in question.
Case XVlll. Rheumatism. Prolonged Hot Bath.—June 13, 1841.

K. M., New Hampshire. Age 44. Farmer. Been ill ten years. La-
bored till within a year. Some labor this spring. Rheumatism com-
menced in the left hip. Gradually extended down the whole limb. Con-
fined. Within four months a pain commenced in the left side of face near
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antrum highmoiïanum. Permanent. Muscles of left limb contracted
occasionally. Tongue furred. Sanguine temperament. Florid. Ap-
petite poor. Flatulent. Pain in stomach. Leg constantly painful.
Pulse 73, full, soft. Directions.—Mineral bath daily for one hour, at
10ÍJ deg., keeping up the temperature. Five tumblers Iodine water each
morning, and sulphate of magnesia sufficient to procure thorough de-
jections.16.—Tongue better. Pulse 68, soft. Yet a steady, constant pain
through the left thigh and leg. Directions.—Dry cups to sacrum and
hips. Continue baths one hour daily, and water internally.

August 20.—After some more time spent in the above course, Mr. M.
went home. His neighbor, Mr. W. this day reports him at work, much
satisfied with bis visit to Saratoga.

Case XIX. Intestinal Hemorrhage. Hypercemia. Internal Heat.
Generally diseased Action.—July 27, 1841. Miss B. C, Massachu-
setts. Age, say 32. Very pale. Leuco-phlegmatic aspect. Habit full.
Been under the care of Dr. I. 15 years, and called " liver complaint."
Soreness at pit of stomach. Pressure so painful wears dress loose.
Lower extremities very weak. Generally feeble. Passes blood both
liquid and coagulated from bowels. Color various. This the case the
last seven years. Worse the last year. Dr. I. thinks the blood a se-
cretion. Motion of body produces sense of tender, ulcerated surfaces
rubbed together. General fulness of adipose tissue resembling anasarca.
Great heat of bead and loss of appetite before hemorrhage. These re-
lieved by the occurrence last mentioned. Pulse 76 and hard. Direc-
tions.—Spare, vegetable diet. Two tumblers Congress water and Epsom
salts to produce free catharsis each morning. None else through the
day. Bath three quarters of an hour at 80 deg.—or so cold as to leave
the body permanently cool afterwards. Repeat every second day.

29.—Pulse quick and softer. Her hemorrhoids, which she has had
for years, are aggravated by the water and salts. Go on as before.

August 4.—Pulse 90 and softer. Takes baths at 78 deg. Leave
her very cool. •

22.—Is sure the cool baths are beneficial. Always leave her better.
The last one as low as 63 deg. Chilly after. Abated the morbid in-
ternal heat with which she has long been troubled. Pulse 86 and hard.
Appetite much improved. Countenance changed to a more healthy
color and expression. Can eat meat. Great debility her worst evil.
Has had one periodical illness. Natural. Is now taking seven tumblers
of Congress water each morning.

26.—Return of internal burning in throat, mouth, face and stomach.
Also, in the middle of sternum. Pain between shoulders. Pulse 84,
hard, inflammatory. Directions.—Bleed ten ounces. Color florid.
Substitute four tumblers Iodine Spring with 3J. crem. tart, in each, in
the morning only. Spare diet. Frigid bath 2d day.

September 6.—Is rapidly improving. Ten weeks since any hemor-
rhage. Is every way better, and leaves here soon, much less disposed to

quarrel with her family physician than soon after her arrival. She will
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probably find at home, what multitudes find, that the restorative process
which has been commenced here will continue long after leaving.

This young lady returned August 1, 1842, and had been much im-
proved through the winter. She had the discretion to concur with her
excellent physician that so multiplex a disease of fifteen years' standing-
required a longer medication than one short visit to the Springs. Inter-
nal heat seemed now her greatest trouble among many. By a daily
use of tepid showers, tartarized Congress water in the morning, antimo-
nial wine at night, and vegetable diet, she left after four weeks with as
decided and rapid amendment as in 1841. Another summer may yet
be necessary to her final and complete restoration.

Case XX. Paroxysms of Swimming in Head. Passive Dilatation
of Heart. Great Nervousness and Dyspepsia.—September 16, 1841.
Mrs. L. L., Connecticut. Age 54. Sickly for eighteen years. Con-
fined six months then with dropsy. Never well since. Has been los-
ing her hearing twenty-three years. Now very deaf. Anomalous affec-
tion of the head. Last January resembled apoplexy. Was bled, al-
though her physician was usually of the opinion that bleeding was in-
admissible. Since January has frequent fits of a sense of sailing in her
head, always in the same direction. Is never wholly devoid of con-
sciousness in this singular condition. During three weeks' confinement at
that time her pulse intermitted, and there was a tremulous sensation of
the heart. Impulse of heart heard all over the thorax. Chest sonorous
on percussion except above liver. Lies only on right side, with head
high. On the left side cough and dyspnoea. For eighteen years has
had nervous headache once a month. Now better. Yet now it is
acutely painful and confined exactly to left halfof the head. The right side
of head is "as well as her hand." The swimming turns always accom-

panied by short breath. Digestion tolerable if particular in diet. Di-
rections.—Bath ten minutes every forenoon at 100 deg. Three tumblers
Congress each morning, and one and a half of Putnam's Spring before
dinner and tea.

14.—The bath very agreeable. Warm all day after. Bowels gently
open. Sleeps well. Pulse 72 and very feeble. Directions.—Increase
temperature of bath daily till uncomfortable. Continue the rest.

21.—Pain, looseness of bowels and nausea yesterday. Attributes it
to warm bread used daily. Go on.

24.—Irritation of bowels continues. Probably the effect of Congress
water, as the most delicate cathartics ruffle her. R. Tinct. rhei and sen-

na?, §j. ; syr. rhei, § j. Misce. Dose half ounce before each meal
and bed-time, each portion containing twenty grains carb. soda and one
drachm lemon juice.

28.—The effervescing cordial soon restored her stomach and bowels
to tone, and she is now quite hungry and happy. Is now taking three
tumblers Congress in the morning, and the cordial doses during rest of day
and the hot baths.

Remarks.—It is much to the credit of the Connecticut physicians,
and she consulted many in her protracted sufferings, that they concurred
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without exception in the opinion thai her very anomalous and perplexing
symptoms resulted from an anemic condition of the brain. The pulse
was indeed so evanescent that it manifested, without a doubt, the feeble
systole of the left ventricle, and auscultation demonstrated its thin and
dilated parietes. It was these circumstances that led to a bold applica-
tion of hot baths, cordials and tonics, notwithstanding the startling pre-
monitions of cerebral apoplexy. It admits of little doubt that her curious
turns of sailing were the result of a real want of decarbonized blood in
tile brain through the enfeebled condition of the forcing pump at the cen-
tre. And if her life is prolonged it must be through the assiduous hus-
banding of her powers, and the administration of supporting, unirritating
diet and medicines.

MEDICAL PRACTICE IN THE SOUTH WEST.

[Communicated for the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.\p=m-\Continued from page 264.]
In my previous letter reference was made to the character of the pro-
fession, and some of the causes noticed that lowered its standing and
lessened its influence. Another yet to be considered is the entire want
of medical organization among the members. So far as I know, in some
States there is no State or county medical society in existence. One
physician does not know nor has he an opportunity of ascertaining the
principles or the success of his neighboring physician's practice ; conse-

quently, when consultations are called, great and irreconcilable differences
present themselves, perhaps to the injury of the patient. And again,
if some plan was adopted by which those just commencing their career
could avail themselves of the experience of their seniors, great benefit
would result to the profession generally. But the value and importance
of medical societies, when properly organized and conducted, is well
known to the readers of the Journal. In this county there are twelve or
fifteen practising physicians, and exceeding half that number of diplomaed
physicians that have withdrawn from, or decline, practice, and wnÄmay
be called so many supernumeraries. With this large corps of medical men,
no society has ever existed, nor have any efforts been put forth to elevate
the standard of the profession, regulate its charges, or establish any rules
of professional courtesy and etiquette.

It appears that we are too often looked upon as necessary evils rather
than benefactors. This impression arises from the fact that the acquisi-
tion of wealth has seemed to be almost the summum bonum of the prac-
titioner's ambition ; and this is still the case in many instances, as is evi-
denced by the fact of so many withdrawing from the active duties of the
profession the moment they have acquired the means to enable them to
do so.

I have alluded to the license given to quackery, and the fine field openfor its reception. In the years 1835, 6, and 7, Thoinsonianism took a

strong hold and was extensively practised. Since that period it has gra-
dually declined, until we seldom hear it mentioned. It is now but seldom
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